
LOCAL NEWR
In DAILY Puma-r AND Uslox may be had at

Jack’s Book ‘Store, corner of Third and Markets

streets. '

PAmo'r Am) Uxxus.——The DAILY Pumo'r Am)

Union can be had by Dauphin subscribers, every

morning, as the periodical store of J. S. FRAHI. ', .- _ fl

Tm: Union Prayer Meeting will be held in the

Presbyterian Church, on Market Square, this after-

noon, at 4 o’clock, as usuni.

Arroxx'ruzx'n—Chfistian 11.Hershey, postmas-

ter 1:. Deity Church, Dauphin county, Pa.., vice

Mal-fin Hacker, Jl2, declined.
Loox OUT !—Sevoral of our subscribers are lodg-

ing complaints against newspaper thieves. There
will be an eye open ("or some of them one of these
fine mornings when they least expect it.

UNPAID Lmrsas.—Carcless persons and others
will try to bear in mind than all unpaid letters are
sent 00 the dead latter office now, under the new
order of the Departmenl.

A Hui? rO3 WASHING DAL—It is said that a

little pipe clay dissolved in the water cmployedin
washing will clean the dirt-lest clothes thoroughly,

with about onehalf the labor and full one lnflf less

the soap. Besides,tlm clothes will be much im-

proved in color
a=

Tun total amountof aarniugs of the Western Di.

Vision of the Sunbury and Erie Road, from Sept. 1

to Nov. 1, 1860, was $17,268.99. The heaviest

week’s earnings was that- cnding Nov. 1,$2,581.22.

Taking these two months as a. criterion, we find

the 66 miles finished of the Western Division will
earn $103,613.94 per main}.

A Fm: Plowman—There is now on exhibition at

Keot’o gallery, a largo ivorytypo portrait of a de-

oeuofl son of our friend JeromeK. Bayer—ex-ed-
itor—vhieh is one of the finest specimens of the

kind we have ever seen. The photograph was

made by Mr.Kent, and the painting was executed
by H. E. Davis. Call and see it.

PATENT 'ro HARRlsßunGnns.—Lasb week the
Commissioner of Patents granted to T. H. Wilson

and T.D.Wilson, of this city, apatent for improve-

ment in machine: for cutting hay, M.
The Messrs. Wilsons carry on the business

of manufacturing agricultural implements on 9.

large scale in east State street, and add consider-
ably to the productive industry of Harrisburg.

Their invention can doubtless be seen at, their

work.

Gar Tuem Pnsmuus.—Yesterday Luther Si-
mona and 11,111. Davis receiyed the premium:
awarded them at the late State Fair at Wyoming.
That of Mr. Simon! is a. silver cup, awarded for

the best architectural design of n. farm cottage.—

Mr. Davis’ premiums are two maséive silver medals

—ono awarded for cattle drawing, and the other
for oil paintings—fruit pieces. The recipients of

theseprizes have a reasonable right to feel proud
of them. '

Tn: VIE-nor. 1:: THE Wasr.—From all sources

we learn that the yield of the western vineyarr‘s
will he very-great. The lowaRepublic-an says:
“ The vintage of this year will be extraordinarily
rich. From every side we hear the mosh encoura-
ging news, the most wonderful from Nauvoo, Illi-

nois, where the yield borders on the fabulous.—
Anfl yet, in spite of this immense quantity of

grapes, the price of them has not fallen below mu
eenu per pound. At this rate the price of wine
cannot fall.”

I'm; annnr-Tho heavy rain on Friday night

and Saturday morning has raised the river consid-
erably. We took a stroll along its banks yester-

day morning, and found the operators in drift very

lively. 01dstumps, saw logs, defunct and decayed

trees, saw logs and some sawedtimber were coming

downfreely. While there,an erk loadedwith ap-
ples and ciderpassed, and landed at the lower end

of the city. It is likely that all the lumber ready
for rafting this season, will come down with the

cunt swell.

Enron: um MAYon.-—Three wanderers were
turned out from the “home for the homeless”
yesterday morning. The old story—all of them in

Match of work, and none to be found. Thomas
Taylor and John Segm- claimed to be mechanics,
ind from Baltimore, in march of ajob. William
Tho-ass, laborer, from Luzerne county—also in
we} of a job.

PM Doyle, left over from the party of Sunday
morning, was found to be so crippled up with

rheumatism as to be unable to walk. He was
{aha to the Almahouse.

Fan tho benefit ofa number of young ladies we

wot of, wewould just mention that they should re-
member that a few more weeks will wind up leap
year, and then if they have not made good use of
the time, their legal period to do the courting in
will havepassed away, and before leap year comes
again they will have become old maids, an insti-

tution which isnow—a-days dreaded as much as the
itch. Girls, make good use _of the coming few
weeks in the preseot year. Big up yourselves,
trim your sails and go out into the streets and cap-
tivate whom you can. N. B. Neodn’t oome

uronnd here.

No Omens—For the first time in a period of
fully twenty years, the spring and summer passed
away without the usual visitation of a. circus—and
I!) much of the autumn is gone that we can safely
say that for one year we are to have no circus—-
prob'nbly as s aort‘ot‘ compensation for having two

and sometimes three to visit us during the last. few

seasons. The circus has become stale—play out-

and it no longer enjoys the patronage that it did in
day; of yore in Pennsylvania; still it is on institu-
tion among the juveniles, but so far as our city is
concerned, they will waiit a. long time to see it
again. The license exacted of the circus for per-
forming here amounts to prohibition.

A Fun Barnum—Our attention has been called
to a strong point in favor of a free bridgarwhioh
we over—looked in our remarks of yesterday, and
that is the fact that the value of property along
the river bank on the Cumberland side would be
study enhanced. Harrisburg is destined to be-
come a great manufacturing place, and when all
“I“ “cant ground between the pork and the lower
“bubs shall be built up. the nearest unoccupied
ground for those who do'bnsiness in the city will
be 011 the Cumberland side. It would then follow
M 3 “3‘"! of considerable magnitude would
spring up on that side of the river, if people could
cross and re-cross with a horse and buggy for less
than 50 cents.

T“! A PAPER-"A“ exchange trulysays anews- 1
paper in a family of children is worth more than a ‘
quarter’s schooling. Every boy, “worth raising,”
when he begins to read becomes delighted with
newspapers, becaugo he read! ofnnmea and things
which are very familiar, and will make pragress
accordingly. Besides, children amused by reading
or study, are, of course, considerate and more
easily governed. How many thoughtleas young
men have spent their earnings in a tavern or grog

shop who ought to have been tending. How many
parents who never spent twenty dollars for books
0! pupal-a for their families, would gladly have
given thousands to reclaim a son or daughter who
had ignorantly and thoughtleaaly fallen into temp-
“so‘- B: all means, we repent, "take a- paper.”

Alrmucm RAILROAD Enmmrnsn 1.1 Baum.—
In order to convey some adequate idea. of this
grout internal improvement in that flourishing em-
pire of South America, we cite from the current
number of Hunt’s Magazine the subjoincd state-
manta :

.

“ The Don Pedro 11. railway is one of the main
lines of railway connection now being developed in
the finest. empireof South America. It extends far
into the interior from Rio as a grand trunk, with
many branches ramifying on either side, and is be-
ing pushed forward rapidly by the Philadelphia
company to-mhom the contract was 3‘?“de 1". the
latter part of 1857. The first sac-tion, forty miles,
was completed earlier in the year. The Emperor
himself, on the 2d of Jone, started of“ ”1" Am.“
ioan portion of the road to inspect " ?he, "'l'
road is to extend 300 miles into a coffee district..—
The second section "Memes 3‘ mountain range
some 3,000 feet, above the level 01 the sen.

_

Some
of the fillings- required are enormous, while the
shafts for tunneling have to be sunk in some

1 wards of 450 feet. through the most solidp aces up . ,

kind of imp rock. Under the skillful lopor of the
wentlcmen who are now n-t_work at it, it Will be
dune properly, and a 5 sreedily a 3 the eheracter of
the work will allow.

H Hitherto America-u enterprise in Braxil has
been for below that of the lending nations of Eu-
rope. Remunerative contracts, requiring skillaud
energy, were constantly obtained by Englishmen,
Germans, Frenchmen and even Portuguese; but
Americans had no fair play until the railway aye—-
tem of Brazil was matured- Their experience with
single lines in a. new country was just what Bra-
zil required. It 'wns then that Col. Charles F. M.
Garnctt, of Virginia, was employed as Engineer-
in-Chief; and more of our countrymen have thus
been led to Brazil than ever before. Col Garnett,
we understand, has returned to the United States,
but American skill and enterprise are now better
known, and appreciated in 'Brnvjl than formerly,
and, if our countrymen are wide awake to their
ogrn interests, they will not neglect the opening
t ere.

“ The Don Pedro road is the sixth railway begun
in Brazil. The names nf these enterprises are as
follows: Mann. railway, begun in 1852, finished in
1357; Pernamhuco and San Francisco railway, h-
gun in 1855.finished in 1858; Bahia. railway, be-
gun in 1857.finished in 1360; Canto Gallo rail-
way, begun 1860; San Paulo railway, begun 1860.

“ The Brazilian Government guarantees a certain
per cent. to the stockholders of all, or nearly all, of
these railroads. The enlightened policy of the in-
telligenl: head of the Empire, and thepeace, which
is the normal condition of Brazil, speak much for
the advance of that: country, and make it stand
out in bold contrast with the ever-heaving, revolu-
tionizing Spanish American Republics.”

Pannxoman—me. Fowler, the well known
phrenologist of New York, is now inEngland. Ac-
cording to a Manchesterpaper, the Professor, while
speaking of military men, during a recent lecture,
drew attention to one portrait, which he said was
that of a. man who came to his office about, fifteen
years ago. with the question. “What can I do best?”

The professor asked him what he did, and he re-
pliod, "I make soap for a. living.” He then ex-
amined his head, and told him that of all profea-
sions a military career was most suited to him, and
that if he ever had the opportunity he should get.
the command of an army in the cause of right, for
there his talents would show themselves to the
greatest advantage. He had done so, and Gari-
baldi, the man, was now telling a tale on the des-
tiny of Europe.

We copy the above merely to Show to what
means the Fowlers will resort to bolster up and an
exploded humbng. We do not believe a. single
word of the above—it is all a. fancy akotch; but.
assuming that it was true, it would be an acciden—-
tal hit against.fort-y thousand gross and palpable
misses made when the Professor has been unable
to find out the prominent traits of his subject pre-
vious to an examination.

Some years ago the Professor was holding forth
in a neighboring town, and at the end of his lec-
ture, ofi'ered to undergo a. blindfold test on any one
selected from the audience ,in order to establish
the truth of Phrenology. Accordingly his eyes

were bandaged, and a young man taken upon the

stage. Fowler commenced fumbling about his
cranium, and said "color very deficient. Can
scarcely distinguish between colors.” The young
man was then beginning to make his mark as a
painter—has an established reputation now, and
the fine coloring of his pictures are their chief at-

traction! Sn much for Phi-etiology.

Tmnvre or Bassoon—At a special meeting of

the Hope Fire Company, held on Wednesday ove-
ning, November 7th, the following preamble and

resolutions, reported by the committee appointed
for that purpose, were unanimously adoptec‘ :

Wasnus, It has pleased Divine Providence in
the goodness of his decree to remove from oer
midst ohr much esteemed and fellow member
Joshua Fackler; and whereas, it is meet and pro-
per that while we bow with submission to the
stroke that has severed the tie that so long has
bound us together that we should also express our
condolence with those who have been bereaved by
the same fell stroke; therefore,

Resolved. That we deeply feelthe loss to be irre-
parable—that a vacancy has been made by this re-
moval whieh cannot and will not soon again be
filled,but we cheerfully bow to the will of Heaven,
and avail ourselves of the only consolation left us,
that our loss though severe, has proved an equiva-
lent gain to him.

Resolved, That while we thus deplore this our
loss in the fullest sense, we extend the tenderest
sympathy Jo the family and friends of the deceased.

Resolve , That the house he shrouded in mour-
ning for the space of one month, and a copy of the
foregoing resolutions be sent to the relatives of the
deceased, and that the some he published in the
daily papers of the city.

Extract from the minutes.

1:=11:=11
J. M. BARR, Sec’y

BURGLAHL—Some one of the plundering frater-
nity, with which our city is infested, reflected an

entrance into the houseof Samuel Sloan, inLocust
street, by forcing open a. door or window in the
rear of the premises. The room in which Mr. Sloan
slept was visited and thoroughly ransacked,bnt no
booty obtained. A room occupied by Mrs. Sloan’,
father—Mr. Ford—was also visited, and the right.
of search exercised by the nocturnal intruder, who
succeeded in finding two dollars in coin in Mr.
Ford’s pocket, and three cents in the pocket of Mr.
Sloan’s little boy. The clothes were searched on
the stairway, and left there. A candle was also
left on the stairs, and the street‘ door left. open --

People must be on their guard and look well to the
fastenings of their doors and windows, for is the
cold weather approaches the rascals become more
daring in their operations.

Wm: or RAILWAY CAn-wnnzns.—An examina-
tion made last year, on the Reading Railroad, in
England, showed that of all the wheels in use on
all descriptions of cars since 1852, the average had
been that of 58,094 miles before the wheels were
nenewei The life of the wheels under the pas-
senger cars was ascertained to be 117,706 miles, 3

feet which not only shows the superiority of the
wheels used under passenger cars, as compared
with those under freight and coal cars, but also the
advantage of good springs—those under the pas-
senger cars being much the easiest on the road.—
The coal trains have been run at from eight to fif-
teen miles an hour,.tho passenger trains at 'from
twenty-five to forty miles. The results, as to wear,
were carefully ascertained, and are of value to
other railroad companies.

Tm: MONUMENT Fuxn.—-The fullowing ia the
amount collected for the Washington Monument
Fund, in the boxes placed at the different polls by
00!. F. K. Boas:

First Ward -

Second Ward -

Third Ward -

Fourth Ward -

Fifth Ward
Sixth Ward

-
. - $ 1.64

- - 9.73
-

.. - 15.50
-

- - 1.41
- .

- 3.07
. .

- 63

Total 31.98
This is nearly an'average of two cents to the

"it"; and if the same amount has been contributed
throughout the Union, there will be little lacking
to complete the monument.

an ORossrxa.—-Workman are employed laying

a new crossing at Second and Waiuut streets. A
few more of the same sort norequired in other 10-
calities

Gun.»RUE OVER.—Lust evening a buggy, driven
hy a, young man named Kinter, ran over one of
Daniel Wagner’s children, in the vicinity of Sec-
ond and thanub streets. We did not learn the
particulars, nor the extent of damage done the
child.

A RAPE CASE.—Yesterduy Anthony Niniugm‘,
an old and highly respectable citizen,wa-s befme
the Mayor on uchnrge of committing a rape on the

person of Elizabeth So'ldcr, on the 315i: of OGLubcl"
at the house of one Paulus. Mr. Nininger Was

held in $l,OOO ham—s2,ooo on his own recogni-
zance, and one fzecholder in a. like sum—to appear
before the Cuurt of Sessinns for trial at Novemher
term.

anumc Ax Onnmmcn.—Prof. John Donév
howcr keeps a stand in the market, from which he
dispenses cakes. and confections. The Professor is
negligent, and, against the protestations of the
market master, lets the aforesaid stand lay out at

nights, obstructing the highway. 00 Monday the
market master got his mad up, and cited Johnny
to appear and show cause. Lust evening Johnny,
did appear, but as he could’ut Show cause, the
Mayor mulcted him'in $2 00 and costs—in all
$2.46. The Professor made a. deposit of all his
small change, and the hut seen of him he was
shinning it- up town to effect a loan of some sixty-
six cents to square the banks.

===l

16 Emma A Lnnaamx MAGLAECELXN.—-John Saute:
vasarrested and takenbefore Alderman Magi-anch-
lin charged with committing an assault and baitery
on ma Christian Nass. Juhu was bound over for
his appearance at Court.

Philip Ensminger was charged before Alderman
Maglauchliu with selling two pillows, representing
them to he feathers, when they were stuffed with
cotton. The representation before the Alderman
was that Isaac M’Gni're purchased the pillows from
Eosminger under the impression that they were
feathers. M’Guire sold the pillows to Charles Davis,
who, upon examination, found they we're nolhing
but cotton. Upon a. hearing Eosminger was bound
over in the sum of two hundred dollars to appear
at Court and answer the charge.

AN Egyptian editor gives his views of the vari-

ous dances in this country as follows:
The want of variety in this break-down dancing

is fully made up by the fancy things, such as the
waltz and polka. These are absolutely barbarous.
The old fashioned Waltz, the morality of which
even Byron was led to question, is here ignored as
altogether too cold and “damp'.” The lady lays
her head on the gentleman’s bosom, lolls out. her
tongue, puts one hand in his, and the other in .his
coat-tail pocket, and resigns herself to his em-
braces, and goes. to sleep, all but her feet, which,
when not carried by him clear of the floor, go
scraping him around, with the toes downward, like
a. jumping coulter. The gentleman thus entwined,
throws his head back and his eyes up, likendying
calf; his body in the shape ofafigure 4, ho whirls,
backs up, swings round, swoons, to all appear-
ances, dashes forward, and leaves the ring—and
psi-spires.

Short as life is, some find it long enough to out.
live their characters, their constitutions and their
estates.

Won-m Kxomxa.——Tbat Brownold & Sam, cor-
ner of Market and Second streets, sell linen hand-
kerchiefs at 6}, worth 12!; cents; Cheuil scarfs at
25 cts., worth double 5 gent’s pure linen handker—-
chiefs, 25 cts., worth 50 cents; splendid levy cali-
coes at. 10 cents; hemp carpet, 20 2:3,, worth 31;
half wool carpet at. 25, wort-h 37-55 111!wool, 50-456,
worth 62% and 2’5 cents; a great assortment of

gloves and Hosiery; floor oil cloth at Mira-14, wurtb
50a62 cts. Blonds, Nubias, children’s hoods, mus-
lins, 5.712., &c., Jam; and, best. of a", daublc Brooke
shawls at oniy $7.00, worth $ll 00. All these and
many ether bargains to be had at Brownold’s cheap
corner, Market and Second streets, Wyeth’s build-
ing, opposite Jones House. noG-d2wl‘

____._ .-_‘m

New Goons! New Goons l—Having returned
from New York, I have received now a large lot of
goods, all of which I bought atauction. One hun—-
dred pieces of beautiful Set Flower Dc Laines, the
best quality, which generally sells for 25 cents, at

20 cents; 50 pieces Unbleached Muslin, the best in
town, at. 10 cents; 150 pieces of Casain‘etls, Sati-
netts and Gassimerea, from 25 cents up to $1.25 a
yard ; 25 pieces of White Flannel, cotton mixed, at
15 cents,- 25 dozen of White Merino Stockings at
15 cents ; 50 dozen of Gent's Wool Socks,'2o cents
a. pair; 10 dozen Gent’s All-Linen Pocket Hand-
kerchiefs with Colored Borders, very fine, 31
cents; good Merino Undershirts andDrawers, at 65
and 75 cents a piece. A lot of beautiful Traveling
Baskets. Best. Calicoes, 10 cents, warranted fast
colors. '

Please call at anr’s, at the old stand of John
Rhonda, Esq., deceased. . u:

sPEhEfif—ifiifibm
mm; JAPANESE,

THE GREAT EASTERN,
H. R. 11, THE PRINCE OF WALES

DE JOINVILLE,
May come and go and be

FO"RGO T T E N ,

But the lustre, the ebony blackness, therich browns, the
natural appearancu, the sensation of pride and pleasure,
produced by theapplication ofthat harmless preparation,

CRISTADORO’S EXCELSI‘OR
HA I R DY E ,

, Will unquestionably be gratefully
REMEMBERED

By nll who line it, inasmuch as
“.4 THING HF EAUTY
IS A JOY FOREVER.”

Prepared No. 6 Astor House, New York. Sold every-
where, and applied byall Hair Dressers. noB-dkwlm

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT OF BUCHU! for Diseases of
tho Bladder.Kidney, Gravel, Drupsy, &c., Jno.

HELMBOLD’S Extract of Buchu for Secret and Deli.
cute Diseases.

HELMBOLD’S Extract of Buchu [or Nervous and De-
bilitated sufl‘erers.» _ _

HELMBULD'S Extract of Buchn for Loss of Memory,
Loss of Power, Dunnees ofVision, Difficulty of Breathing,
Wag: Nerves and Universal Lassitude of the muscular
I m.yillllu‘VlßOLD’S Extractof Buchu for an distressing nil-
in' nte—Obstructinns, lrregulurities, Excess in married
life, or early indiscretions, «ne., and all diseases of the
sexual organs. Whether existing in Mmle or Female, from
whatever cause they m iy have originated, and no matter
of how lon standing. ‘HELMBEL ms Extract of Bnclm is pleasant in its taste
end odor. and immediate in action. Price $1 per bottle,
‘or six bottles for fivedollars. delivered to any address.

Depot. 104 Smith Tenth Street, Philadelphia.
Sold by JOHN WYE'I‘H, Druggist, corner ofMarket and

Second streets, Harrisburg. aul3-d&w3m

Mothers, read this.
The following is an extract from a. letter written: by

I. pastor of the Baptist Church to the Inunlal and
Messengzr, Cincinnati, Ohio, and speaks volumes in
favor of that world-renowned medicine—Mus. WINS
LOW’S 800“qu Sum?ran CHILDREN TEETnING:

“We see an advertisement in your columns of Mrs.
Winulow’s Soothing Syrup. N'Aw we never said a word
in favor of a patent medicine before in our life, but we
feel compelled to any to your readers, that this is no
humbug—wn an: mm» H, mm now :1 mo on ALL n
cums. It in, probably, one of the most successful
medicinesof the day, because it is oneof thebest. And
those of you reader! who have babies can’t do better
than to lay in a supply. ' scp29-dkvwly

MRS. WINSLOW;
An oxperienced nurse and female physician, ma. B.oom-

his 3.7111]! for children teething, which greatly fnelXitate
the process of teething by softening the 311ml, reducing us
inflnmnation—villallay all pain, and is su_ro t 9 regulate
the bowels. Depend. upon it mothers, it 11!] 8'"! rest to
YOUWOIVBI. and relief and health to yam: Infants. Per-
ectly “Te in 11l emu. See advertisement In another col
umn. aungJßao-dfimly

from the Indeymumn, New York, July 28, 1859.
GLUl.—onr advertising columns contain some testi

monies to thevalue of a new article known as “Spam-
lng’al’repnred Glue,” useful to honaelgeepers for mending
furniture. It is prepared with chemicals, Py which it is
kept in the proper condition for. Irpmedmte use, the
chemicals evaporatinz as soon :5 It "I applied, leaving
the glue toharden. We can assurepurreaders that. this
urticlo has the excellent phi-analog!!!“ quality of “large
adhesiveness.”

For sale by c. A. BABINVAR‘I‘, No. 2 Jones’ Bow
anV-dacwlm

ARMY SUPPLIES—LEATHER
Ann CLormsG Axn EQUIPAGE OFFICE,

PHILADELPHIA, October 27, 1860. e

SEALED PROPOSALSare invited, and will bereceived
at this ofiice until 12 o'clock. M., of Monday, the nine-
teenth of November next, for furnishing, by contract,
Leather of the best quality and kind, as hereinafter spe-
cified ; to be delivered at the U. 5. Army Clothing and
Equipage Depot, (Schuylkill Arsenal,) in quantities as
may herequired.

8,000 Sides of Wax upper Leather, oak tanned, from
slaughter hides, shaved, per square foot.

100,000 pounds ofSole Leather, oak tanned, fromBuenos
Ayres or La. Plate. Hides, per pound.

7,000 pounds Welt Leather, oak tanned, from slaughter
hides, per pound.

1,000 Sides, Black Bridle Leather, oak tanned, from
slaughter hides, shaved, per square foot. ~

190 Sides Russet BridleLeather, ofthe samekind and
descrrption, per square foot.

1,500 feet of VizorLeather, japanned on both sides—-
ono black theother green—per square foot.

200 feet of China Strap Leather, japanned black on
the grain side, per Square foot.

100skins of Goat Morocco, heavy Tampico, black kid
finish, each.

800 Skins Sheep Morocco, black, each. _
100 Buck Skins, dressed yellow, each.

1,600pounds split Leather, finished without blocking,
per pound.

1,500feet Stuck Leather, dressed by the Morocco pro-
Cese, usual thickness, per square foot.

Sumplcs ol' the quality of theabove can be examined
at this Ofllce.

Proposals will be received for each kind of Leather
separately ; and for anyportion of theUpper, Sole, Welt
and Ble Bridle Leather, notless than one-fourthofthe
quantity. -

Contracts will be awarded to the lowest responsible
bidd ‘l' Who shall furnish the requisite security for the
performance thereof.

The privilege is reserved by tlu- United States of in-
creasing the quantity from one-fourthto one-half,at any
time pr! or to the completion of the contract, by giving
the contractor thirty days’ notice of such desired in-
crease; and of rejecting any proposal which may be con-
sidered extravagant.

Bidders will state in their proposals their place of busi-
nesfl, .v Ith the names, address and responsibility of two
persons otl'ered as security, with the acknowledgments
of and persons that they will be such security, or will be
responsible that good security befurnishedin casea con-
trac‘ 18 obtained

Forms 0f proposals and guaranty will be furnished
upon application to this office, and none will be consid-
ered that do not conform thereto.

Deliveries to commence on the tenth day of December,
and t" be continued in semi-monthly proportions until
the quantity contracted for be delivered, by the first or
March. 1861.

It is to be distinctlv understood that contracts are not
transferable without the consent of the proper author-
ity ; and that any sale, assignment or transfer, without
such Consent havingbeen obtained, (except under a pro-
ccsfl 0f him) will be regarded as an abandonment of the
contract, and the c-~ntractor and his securities will be
held responsible for all loss or damage to the United
States whit-h may arise therefrom.

Palments will bemadeon each delivery, Ten per cent
of the amount of each delivery will be retained not“ the
contract shall he eomplcted which will be forfeited to
the United States in case of defalcation on the PR” of
the contr ctor infulfilling the contract. , ,

‘ Propgsals will be endorsed “Proposals for furnishing
Army u lies ” and be addressed to

~% p? ’ COL. CHARLES mama,
A. Q. M: (lcn’l U 3. Arm.“oct—SO-tuthrsmfl

FEVER AND AGUE, AND ALL FBVERS
are cured by perseverance with

, BRANDRETH’S PILLS,
which takes a.“ poisons, of whatever nature they may
be, from the circulation.

Mr. John Y. Knight, Superviflm- of New Castle, West~
cheater county. New York, says, November. 1858:

f‘ I was. two years ago, Mtac ed with fever and agno,
which, notwithstandingthe best mI-dical advicey con-
tinued to sorely alflict me for six tedious months; I he"
cam; ye‘l'lwas saffron. and reduced to skin and bone.
Medicine and physicians were abandoned indespnir. 43
an “v‘lm'imflnt, l. cx-ncluded to try a single dose of Six
of Bruudmth’a UniVersnl Vegetable Pills. on an empty
stomach, early in the morning. The first dose seemed
to arouse all the latent energies of myexhaust-ed frame.
I feared the we Hl—tllEil‘ purgative cll‘ect was different
from anything [ had ever usual or heard of. At length
this effect caused-l and I seemed lighter and breathed
freer. That evening I was indeed smmihly batter and
519]” fluuudly all nifim The next day I followed the
same course, and continuud to take the pills m this “my
abuut flue-e wveks when I found myself emirely cnmll.
My heal 111 has been surprisingly good ever since.”

501d. price 25 cents,at No. 294 Canalstreet. New York,
and by all Druggists. Also, by GEO. H. BELL, corner

of Second and Chestnut rstlmcts7 nurrhburg, and by all

I‘eaJK‘Ctfihlß dealers in medicines. 230841&w1m
,1 ___—.l—.—...——--‘W E call the fl-Lt-Ullldl)"of our readers to

an articl" advertised in another column, called BLOOD
FOOD. It is an entirely new discovery. and must not
be confounded with any of the numerous patent medi-
cines of the day. It is won FOP. rm: snoop, already
prepared for absorption; pleasant to the taste. and natu-
ral in action, and what one gains he retains. Let all
those, then. who ere sufiering from poverty, impurity or

deficiency of blood, and consequently with some chronic
difleflfie orailment, take of this BLooo Foon and m: m-
stored to health. We notice that our druggists have.
received a. supply of this article. and also of the world-
renuwned Dr. E aroma. In mm“: Gunman, which every
mother should have. It contains no paragoric or opixte
of any kind whatever, and orcourse must. be invaluable
for all infantile complaints. It will allay all pain, and
soften the gums in process of teething, and at the same
time regulate the bowels Let all mothers and nurses.
who have endured anxious days and sleepless nights,
procure a supply and he atonce relieved.

11:? See adrerlisement. auII-dJmSn-L
_m ...- __

IMPDR’I ANT 'I‘O FIESIALESDR. CHEESEMAN’S lL LS.
The combination ofingredients in these Pills are the

result ofa. long and extensive practice. They are mild
in their operation, and curtain in correcting all irregn.
larities. painful menstruation removing all obstruc-
tionfi, whether from cold or otflerwise, headache, pain
in the Ride, palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner-
mus effect-ions, hvsterics, fatigue. pain in the back and
limbs, km, disturbed sleep, which arise from interrup-
tion ofnature.

D". CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
was the commencement of 9. new era. in the treatmem
of those irregularities and obstructions whichhave con
signed so many thousands of the young,the beautiful.
and the beloved to n. PREMATURE anus. Nofemale cum
enjoy good health unless she is regular, and whenever
an libstx'uction takes place the general health begins to
clot: ine. ~

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
an the moat effoctnal remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculim- to Females. To all classes they are in-
valuable, 'ivm'ucnlg, withcertainty, pea-£049,111 regularity.
They are known to thousands, who have used them a!
difl‘arent periods, throughout the country, having the
sanction ofsame of the most eminent Physicians in
Amerim.

Explicit directions, Mating when, and when they
should not be used, accompany each box—the Price 0m
Dollar sac/ll born, containingforty Pills.

A valuable Pamphlet, to be had free, of the Agents.
Pills sent by mail, promptly, by enclosing price to the
GenernlAgent. Sold by druzgists generally.

R. B. EUTCHINGS, General Agent,
14 Broadway, New York.

Sold in Harrisburg by C. A. BANNYABT.
deal ’és-ddzwly '

Dr. Brunon’s Loneumm Led Remedies.
No I. THE GREAT REVIVEM. speedily eradicates all

the evil ei'fecta of SELF-ABUSE, as Loss of Memory.

Snortnese of Breath. Giddinesn, Pulpitaiion of the. Heart.
Dimnese of Vision, or anv countitntional derangemente of
the eysesm, brought an by [he unrestrained indulgence of
the passions. Acie alike on either sex. Price One Doller.

No. 2. THE BALM will cure in from two to eight days.

any case of G-ONORRBCEA, is wi them; taste or smell. and
requires no restriction of action or diet. For either sex
Price One Dollar.-

No. 3. TH E 'l‘Elmllwill cure in the shortest possible
time. anv ease of GLEh'l‘, evun after all other'liemeiiie
have tailed Inproduce the desired efi‘ect. Notaste or smell
Price One Dollar.

No. 4 THE PUNITER is the only Remedy that vrill
really cure strictures of the lirefhra. No matter of how
ionlgl ntanding or neglected the case may be. Price One
Dn ar.

No. 5. THE SOLUTOR will cure any case of GRAVEL,
permanently and speedily remove all afllictions of the
Biaddcr andKidneys Price Una Doll-Ir.

No. 6 Fun 1: umtnUlAßs SEE CIRCULAR.
NO. 7 THE AMA BIN will cure the Wh-tes radically.

and in a much shorter time than they can be removed by
any other treatment. In fact, is the onlyremedy that wil.
really correct this disorder. Pleasant [0 take. Price One
Dollar.

No. 8. THE ORIENTAL PASTILR are certain, safeanri
apeody in r-rorlucinz MENSTRUATIOK, or correnting any
[rregulm-ities of the monthlyperiods. Price Tim Dollars.

No 9 FOR PARTICULARS SEE. CIRCULAR.
Either Remedy sent free by mail on receipt of the price

annuxsd. Enclose postage stamn and get :1 Circular.
General Depot North-East (earner ol‘ “orb Avenue and

CallowliillStreet. Private Ollice 401 York Avenue, Phila-
delphia. l‘a '

Forsale in Harrisburg onlyby C A. BANNVART. when-
"ircu‘arfi containing valuable infer-mat en. with full de-
scr‘ptione of each case, will be delivered gratin. on :ippli.
cation. Address DR. FFLIX BRUNON,

myl-(lly P. 0. Rnx 99. Philadelphia, Pa.

THE GREAT Jummsu REMEDY. —Slr
James Clarke’s Celebrated Female Pills, prepared from a
prescn'p ion of Sir J . Clarke, M. D., Physician Extraordi-
naryto the Queen.

This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the clue of all
those painful and (huge-ous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. It moderates all excess and re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cute may be relied on

T 0 MARRIED LADIES
itis peculiarly suited. It will in : short time bring on
the; monthly period withregularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Ftamp of Great Britain. to prevent counterfeit-s.

THESE: PILLS snouui NOT an nus 3r Banana human
«an F[RS’I‘ THREE M mumon Pammucr,A 8 mu m;
sun: I'o mum on 111501331103, Em A! m omm TIME

THEY ARE SAM.
In all c:-Ses of Nervous and Spinal Afl'ectionn, Pain in the

Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitatiun ol
the Heart, Hysterical and Whites, these Pills will rfl'ect a
cure whvn all other meanshave failed. and although a pow-
erful remedy, do not contain ton, calomel, antimony, or
anything hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be carefully preserved.

N. B.—sl,ou and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au-
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing over 50
pills, by return mail.

Forsale by c. A.Human, Harrisburg. ij-dawlv

Eu floutrmmts.

illebical.
.-Cht-LP RE-I\i

_

T:E~~~~~~~NC
MRS. \VINSIAHV,

An (expexiuncdd Nurse and Female Physician. , r»
to the attention of mothers, hex- ‘ rr 'wuts

SOOTHING “PUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING. .

which greatly facilitates the proness of teething. 1v;
softening the gums, reducing all inflammation—quill
allay ALI. PAIN and spasmodic action. and in
SURE TO REGU LATE THE BOWBLS.
Dogma upon it mothers: it. will give rest to yomfielvcs,
an

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
We have put; up and sold this article. for over ten years,

and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
what we. have. never been able to say of any other medi- I
cine—NEVER HAS [T FAILED, IN A SINGLE 1N-
S'l‘ANCl", TD EFFECT A CUBE. when timely used.

Never did we.know an instance ol’diflsutiafnction by any
one who used it. On the contrary. all aredclig‘nted with
ils operations. and speak in terms of commendation of
its magical effects and medical vii-tum. We speak in
this matter “ WHAT WE DO KNOW," after ten yvars’
experience. AND PLEDGE OUR BEPUTA'I‘ION FOR.
THE FULFILLMENT Ols‘ WHAT WE HERE DE-
CLARE. In almost. every instance where the infant is
sutferingfrom Imin and exlmustion. reliefwill be found

it“ figteen ortwenty minutes after the gyrup is adminis-
era . . ,

This valuable proparntinn is the. prescription ofone of
the moat EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSES in
New England, and has been used with NEVER. FAIL-
ING SUCCESS in

THOUSANDS OF GASES.
Itnot only relieves the child from pain, but inrigo-'

rates the stnmach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy to the whole syatum. It will al-

‘ most instantly relieve
I GRIPING IN THE BOWELS. AND WIND 001.10,

and overcome convulsions, which. if not speedilyrome-
died,end indeath. We believe it the BEST andSUREST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSEN-
TERY and DIARRE‘EA IN CHILDREN, whether it
arises from teethiugmr fromany other cause. We would
saw to every mother v ho has a. child suflering from any
of the foregoingcomplaints—DO NOT LET YOUR. PRE-
JUDIGES, NOB. THE PREJUDICES OF OTHERS, stand
between you and your sufi'eringchild, and thereliefthat
will be SURE—yea, ABSOLUTELYSURE—to followthe
use ofthis medicine, if timely used. Full directions for
using will accomfipmveach bottle. Nnne genuine unless
the fac—siuiile o CURTIS A: PERKINS, New York, is
on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggists throughout the world.
ancnux. 011mm, 13 02mm Sunny. Now szx.

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
sep29-d&.wly
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nomnomms. DRUGGISTS, GBOCERS AND
P R I VA TE, 13491{1.133.

WOLFE’S PURE COGNAG BRANDY.
W‘IVNOLFEg PURE MADEIRA, SHERRY AND PORT

E.
WOLFE’S PURE JAMAICA AND ST. OROIX RUM.
WOLFB’S PURE SCOTCH AND IRISH WHISKY.

ALL IN BOTTLES.
I M; leave to call the attention of the citizens of the

United States to the above WINES and Liquons, im-
ported by Unoumo WOLFE. of New York, whose name
is familiarin erery part of this country for the purity
of his celebrated Scnmmm Scenes. Mr. Woerz,in
his letter to me, speaking ofthe purity of his WINES
and LIQUORS, Hays: ‘-' I 'will stake my reputation as a.
man,.my standing as a. merchant of thirty year-3’ resi-
dence in the City ofNew York, that 9.11 the 311.;an and
WINES which I bottle are pure as imported, and of the
best quality, and can berelied upon by every purchaser.”

Every bottle has the proprietor’s name on the was, and
a. me simile of his signature on the certificate. The
public are respectfully invited to call and examine for
themselves. For sale atRETAIL by all Apothecaries and
Gram-rs in l‘hiladeiphia

GEORGE 11. ASHTON,
No. 832 Market street, Philadeiphia,

Sol; Agent loriPlLiladylphia
Read the followingfrom the New York Courier :
ENORMOUS BUSINEss FOR 055 NEW Yam: MERCHANT.—

Wa are happy Du inform our fellow-citizens that thereis
one place in our city where the physician, apathecary,
and country merchant, can go and put-chime pure Wines
and Liquors, as pure as imported, and of the best quality.
We do not intend to give an elaborate description of this
merchant’s extensive business, although it will well re-
pay any stranger or citizen to visit. Unouno WOLFE’S
extensive warehouse, Nos. 18, 20 and 22, Beaver street,
and Nos 17, 19and 21, Morketfield street. His stock of
Schnapps on hand ready for shipment could not have
been loss than thirty thousand cases; the Brandy, some
ten thousand cases—Vining” of 1336 to 1856; and ten
thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wines,
Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica. and St. CroixRum,
some very old and equal toany in this country. He also
had three large cellars, filled with Brandy, Wines, &c..
in cssks, under Custom-House key, ready for bottling.
Mr. Woms’s sales of Schnapps last year amounted to
one hundred and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope in
less than two years he may be equally successf «nth
his Brnndies and Wines. .

His business merits the patronage of every lover of
his species. Private families who wish pure Wines and
Liquors for medical use should send their orders direct
to Mr WoLrn, until «very Apothecary in the land make
up their minds to discard the poisonous stulf from their
shelves, and replace it with WOLFE’S pure WINES and
honors.

We understand Mr. WoLrn, for theaccommodation of
small dealers in the country, puts up assorted cases of
Wines and Liquors. Such a. man, and such a. merchant,
should be sustained against his tens of thousands of op—-
ponents in the United States, who sell nothing but imi
tations, ruinous alike to human health and happiness.

For sale by c. K. KELLER, Druggist, role agent for
Harrisburg. seps-d&,w6m

SANFORD’S
LIVER INVIGURATUR,

NEVER DEBILITATES

IT is compounded entirely from Gums, and ha
become an established fact, a standard Medicme, known

and approved by all that; '

' ‘ “
‘ ‘

sorted to withpqnfldencog E have used it,and is now re
in all thediseases forwhicb

it is recommended. 1
It has cured thousands;

whohad givenup all hopes
unsolicited certificates in!The dose must be adaptedl
individual taking it, andito utgently on thabowelal

Let the dictates of vourl
use of the LIVER int--
will cure Liver Com-
tacks,Dy-pepsia,u
sum m e r C o m-
ry,Dropsy, Sour
C o sI i v eneu Chol-1
ra Mot-bus, Cholera
lence, Janndicc,
es, and my be used suc-
ry. Family Medi-
l-[E ADACHE, g-a‘twenty minutes, i-
spooniuls are taken
tack.
All who use it are
in its favor.

within the last two years
of relief, as the numerous
my posselsion show.
to the tempsramentof the
used in such quantities as

{judgment gnidegou in thy
VIGDRATO , and I‘blunts, Billi nl At-
;Chronic Diarrhoea,
:pl nints, Dysente-
jStomncil, fl bifllll
lic, Cholera, Chole-
-l niantum, F l acn-|Female Wcakn es-
icessfuny as an Ordina-
,cine. It will cure SICK
[thousands cantestify,) in
Itwo or three Tea-
at commencement of at

H
P

giving their testimony
U

MIX WATER IN THE MOUTH WITH THE INVIG
OBgTOR, AND SWALLOW BOTH TOGETHER.

Price One Dollar per Bottle.
—-—ALBO-

SANFO R D ’ S
FAMILY

OATHART OPILLS.
, FROM

,

and pm up m. Glace
ll Imp many climate.

’tlc “L‘L is n. gentle bet
aha pmpnetor has need 1:-

‘t‘mnty years.
in; demand from those

I mus, mdt_he satisfac-
,regau'd to then- use, 1m
.within the reanh of all
the: difl‘erent (Seth-nice
ofthe bowels.
THARTIC PILL bu,
well established fact, been
ty ofthe purest Vegetable
on every part ‘of the ali-
good and safe in all
needed, Inch 8! De-
Stomnch. sleepineu,
and Loinl, Conive-
men over the whole
which frequently, if ne-
couue of Fever, Les! 01
Sensation e t C 0 1d
leunen, Human, or
INFLAMMA’I‘OBY DlS-
dren or Adults,Rheum:-
of the BLOOD and null!
heir, too -numeroua w
went. Dose, Ito 3-

GOMPOUNDE‘
Pure Vegetable Extracts,

Cases, Air fight, and 2022
The Family Cathar-‘

mtive Gathnrtic, which
his practice more than

The constantly incl-sum
who have long used the‘
tion which all oxpressmiinduced me to place them
The Profession well 1190';

act on difl‘erent portly“
The FAMILY M.-

with duerererenco to t!”
compoundedfrom a "‘3'9’
Extxacts, which not alike
mentmv @331! “a .31?
wewhere a Catharhe In
ran‘emgnuofthe
Pain: in the Back
ness, Pain and Son-.-
body from sudden cold,
glecwé: end in I long
Appetite. n Creeping
over the body, Rest.
"lan-r I! fill Hun, fll
EASES, Warm: in Chi].
tion. a great PURIFIER
disems to which not]: in
mention in this unvonisem

Prlce Three Dimes.
.

_

TheLiver Invigorator and Family ’Oathartm P111! are
retailed by Dmgzista generally, and sold wholesme by the
Twin in all the lance tone.

8. 'l‘. W SANFORD, 31- Du ,

Manufacturer and Proprietor, 208 BroadwaY: N- -

i37-d&wly

fines of 61mm.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

gm_~-ii§7"__' ’ '—*‘s—= T :‘fi?’ '.

FIVE TRAINS DAILY T 0 8: FROM PIIILADELPIIIE.
The Bridge at Conewago having been re-built, the

Passenger Trains 01' the Pennsylvaniannilmnd Company
will resume. their former route. On and after

MONDAY, OCTOBER 151'", 1860,
they will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia. as follows:

EASTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN lent-u llurizburg at

1.15a. m., and arrives atWest Philadelphia at 5.103.,n.
FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 6.15 a. m., every

day except. Monday, arrives at Weat Philadelphia at
10.00 a. m.

MAIL TRAIN loaves Harrisburg at 1.00 p. m., ar-
rives at West. Philadelphia at5.00 p. in.

These Trains make close connection at Philadelphia
with the Now York Lines.

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. I. leaven
5-50 ”-- m“! Mt. Joy at a 02, and connects athnusterat
8 50 withLANG ASTER, TRAIN,arriving atWest Phila—-
delphia at 12.1013.m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves at
at 3.50 p. m., Columbia as 5,15, and “the, at West;
Philadelphia' at 9 05 p m.

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATIOK TRAIN, No. 2,188"
1 at 4.00 p. 111., Mt. Jay at 5.11, connects with BARBIE

l BURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN East at mueniua
at 5.4", arriving at West Philadelphia at 9.05 p. m.

WESTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINleaves Philadelphia at

10.45 p. m., arrives at Harrisburg at 2.55 a. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 7.30 a. m., u.

rives at Harrisburg at 12.50 p. m.
FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 11.503.m.l aniveg

at Harrisburg at 4.00 p. m.
MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. I,leavea

Lancaster on arrival of MAIL TRAIN West, at 11.04a.
m., leaves Mt. Joy at- 11.42,and arrives at Harrisburg
at 1 00 p m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves
Philadelphia at2.001;. 111., Columbia. at. 6.10,and arrival
at Harrisburg at 7.35 p. In.

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 2. leaves
Lancaster, onthearrival of LANCASTER TRAINWest,
at 7.54 p. m., Mt. Joy at 3.30, and arrives atHarrisburg
at9.42 p. m.

Passengers leavingPhiladelphia at 4.00 p. In~ onLAN—-
CASTER TRAIN, connect at Lancaster with MT. JOY
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN No. 2, at 7.54, and arrive
at Harrisburg at 9.24 p. m

SAMUEL D. YOUEVFI
Supt, East. Div. I’enn’a HI-.:i?'~.act] 6411:! ' I.

AIR LINE ROUTE
I'o .

N E “T Y 0 RK.
NEW

.
..,
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F ,W-. ’45 ~-,s '1:
__ 1". , , w 52.5110”

_" "5": W i"""'.._.E...“ - V_ V “'53-??-. ._u—F wim-

Shortest in Distance and Quickest in Time
BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES 01‘

NEW YORK am; HARRISBURG,
V A

READING, ALLENTBWN AND EASTON}
MORNING EXPRESS, West, leaves New York It 6

a. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 12.45 noon, only 6x '

hours between the two cities.
MAIL LINE leaves New York at 1100 noonl and u]

rive: at Harrisburg at 8.30 p. m.
MORNING MAIL LINE, East, leaves Harrisburg at

8.00 a. m , arriving at New York at 4.30 1..-m.
AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE, East, leaves Harris.

burg at 1.15 p. m., arriving at New York at 9.00p. m.
Connections :5 u: made atHarrisburg 1111.00 11.m. with

thePassenger Trx inn in each direction on thePennsylva-
nia, CumberlandValley and NorthernCentralBallroods

All Trains connect at Reading with Trains for Potts-
ville and Philadelphia, and at Allentown for Munch
Chunk, Boston, 6.20.

No cln wage of Passenger Cars or Baggage between New
York mu! Harrisburg, by the 6.00 a. In. Line from New
York or the 1.1.3 p. m. from Harrisburg.

Forbeam? of scenery and speed, condor-t and accom
modation,this Route presents superior inducements to
the traveling public.

Fare betweenNew York and Harrisburg, F 1 'l3 Immune .

- For Tickets and other informationapply to
J. J. CLYDE, General Agent,

.411. _ _V. , 7 ___ _ fl ,# ~ ~_ --w __,__ HuTburg.

1860. 1860.
NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.

I .'r: ':7~:‘:— .gfi: ":"jT‘" 3.3:" ,"IVE???“ 7-273 Mum—'l : w“ ,1 41113: .‘l
- we v? “(.77 V .V

~

; _. A ’ . £74 1 -.-
N O TIC E.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE
ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, 3K AY 27th 1360,

thePassenger Trains of the Northern Csntrnl in“;
will leave Harrisburg 2.3follows :

GOING’ 80UTE
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at... . ..1.40a. an.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave at. .130 a. m.
MAIL TRAIN wi111eaveat.......... . . .. .. I.oopm.

GOING NORTH.
MAIL TRAIN will leave at... -.

EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at
1.20 p.m

........9.32 p. m.

The only trains havingHarrisburg on SundayI“!be
the EXPRESS TRAIN M. 1.40 a. m., going Souk, a“
the EXPRESS TRAIN at 9.32 Y. m., going North.

For further information in» yat the oflice, in Penn-
nylvania. Railroad Depot. JOHN W. HALL, Agent.

Harrisburg, May 26, 1860.—my28

PHILADEE‘NEHIA
READING RAILROAD,

SUJIJIER ARRANG EMENTQ
ON AND AFTER MAY 28, 1860,

TWO PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE HAMBURG
DAILY, (Sundays excepted) at8.00 A. m., nnd 1.15 P.
IL, for Philadelphia, arrivingthere “1.23 PAL,M6.“
P. M.

RETURNING, LEAVE PHILADELPHIA at 8.90AM.
and 8.80 P.M.,arriving at Harrisburg It 12 45 noon Ill!
8.30 P. M.

FARES:—-’l‘o Philadelphia, No.l 613383.26; No. 2,
(in sametrain) $2.10.

FARMS :—-ToReading $1.60 and $1.30.
AtBeadingfiuonnect with trains for Pottavilh, men.

ville, Tamaqm, Oatawism, kc. '

FOUR TRAINS LEAVE READING FOB PHILADEI»
nun DAILY, no A. M:, 10.45 A. m., 1230 manual
3.43 P. 5!.

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA FOB READING It .0 c
m., 1.00 P. m.,3.30 r. m., and 5.00 P. u.

lARES:—Reading to Philadelphia, $1.76 Ind 81.45.
THE MORNING TRAIN FROM HARRISBURG OOH-

NECTS AT READING with up train for 'Wilkllblna
Pittston and Scranton.

For through tickets and other information Ipplyh
J. J. OLYDI,
GenanlAgent.mpg!-dtf

PHILADELPHIAREADINGA‘PMILROAD:
REDUCTION OF PASSENGER FABEB.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 9, 1860
COMMUTATI QN TICKETS,

With 26 Contpone, will be issued between any polnll
desired, good or the holder and any member of hi.
family, in any Passenger train,and it any time—n 26per cent. below theregular fares.

Parties hnving occasion touse the Road frequently on
business or pleasure, will find the above arrangement
convenient and economical; as Four Passenger trnlnl
run daily each way between Reading and Philodelphi
and Two Trains daily between Beading. Pottsville All:
Harrisburg. On Sundays, only onemorning omin Downu‘,and one afternoon train Up,runs between Pottsville l
Philadelphia, and no Passenger train on the Lebanon
Valley Branch Railroad. .

For the above Tickets, or any information renting
thereto, npply to3. Bradford,Esq.,l‘reasurerfihilsdel-phin, to the respective Ticket Agents on the me, at to

e. A. NIGOLLS, General eup’t-
March 27, 1860.—mar28—dtf

I l L. GODBOLD, PRACTICAL Tum
- AND “3751333 or PIANOS. MELODEONS. kc.

Bw. Orders in future must be left 41'. WM. Kneeling
MUSIC STORE, 92 Market street, or at BUEHBEB’B
HOTEL. All orders left at the above-med plugs. will
meet with prompt attention.

First class PIANOB for sale ”pie-d1:

BENJAMIN ‘PYNE,
ARCHITECTURAL

W001) TURN EB,
REAR OF 426 AND 428 WALNUT STREET,

. PEILADELPHIA.Every descrigtlon of CARPENTERS’ AND BUILD
EES’ TURNIN executed with nentnrss and dispatch,
WINDOW, DOOR AND SASHC'I‘ROULARMO ULD-
INGS of every PATTERN, [rum four inches up tohing

feet diameter. TURNED to order, in the neatest style.
STABLE AND HITCHING POSTS. VENEERED AND
PLAIN NEWELLB, STAR! BALUSTERS ofevery kind,
kept constantly on hand nd In: the most rehsonnbla
terms. 1&17-d3m


